Buildings often affect overland flow propagation in urban areas. Building walls change the direction and velocity of flow and can exclude interior spaces from flooding. However, water may intrude buildings when the flood level exceeds the height of protection. This study develops an inundation model that represents the resistance and the storage effects of buildings. This model was applied to central Taipei City, which is surrounded by the Danshui and Keelung Rivers. The inundation depth and extent were compared from models where the effects of buildings were included and excluded. Rainfall data from the Typhoon Nari event in 2001 was used in the simulation. The results showed that in the case where the effects of buildings were excluded inundation was underestimated in the metropolitan areas. Where the effects of buildings were considered in the model, the presented inundation model reproduces the inundation results more comparable with the observed flooding situation.
INTRODUCTION
Urbanization is a global trend and rapid population growth and limited land resources have forced dense development in many cities. The increase in impervious areas leads to higher surface runoff and shorter concentration times. The existence of urban features, such as roads and buildings also changes the behavior of runoff. Therefore, rainfall-runoff processes in urban areas differ considerably from those in rural areas.
Inundation modeling in urban areas usually requires higher resolution topographic data to represent the complicated flow patterns around buildings. Advances in remote sensing techniques have enhanced the terrain representation for 2D flood modeling that has led to better modeling accuracy (Yu and Lane 2006a; Tsubaki and Fujita 2010; Erpicum et al. 2010 ). However, model implementations with these detailed topographic data in large watersheds require extraordinary computing resources, which limit their use in real-time flood forecasting. Among the approaches that have been developed to improve the efficiency of modeling, grid coarsening with averaged terrain elevation is the most straightforward method that can significantly speed up modeling. However, the building attributes that affect flood propagation are often lost during the simple coarsening process such that the modeling results fail to properly describe the detailed flow dynamics. Sub-grid models have been developed to account for building features by providing additional parameters to the coarse grid to regain the accuracy.
The IMPACT project (Alcrudo 2004 ) investigated several techniques to explicitly introduce the presence of buildings in the computation model, including the local friction based representation of buildings and obstacles; the bottom elevation in building presentation; and the vertical walls in the detailed mesh. Many studies adopted coarse grid porosity treatment in sub-grid models to simulate the flow behavior in fine grids. Yu and Lane (2006b) considered the topographic variability at sub-grid scales to describe the blockage and flux effects. This treatment obtained better flood prediction in urban areas than traditional approaches which only used Manning's roughness in the calibration; McMillan and Brasington (2007) derived the depth-dependent porosity function from the volume-depth relationship to provide the sub-grid parameter of coarse grid. With accurate porosity information this model can account for the blockage effects of micro-terrain variations in flood propagations using coarse grid resolution. Sanders et al. (2008) proposed a porous shallow water model in which the uniform drag coefficient is used to account for the impact of the sub-grid buildings on flow resistance. Two porosity parameters associated with asymmetric building shapes and distribution were applied to capture the flow directions in urban flooding. Chen et al. (2012a) assumed that impervious walls keep the areas inside buildings from flooding and introduced the building coverage ratio and conveyance reduction factors to reflect the building geometry and alignment attributes in coarse grid modeling. Chen et al. (2012b) further developed the multi-layered approach with these parameters to model the phenomenon of a building bisecting a coarse grid cell, preventing the flow moving between both sides of the building.
Buildings affect the flood propagation through shear resistance and drag resistance (Sanders et al. 2008) . Green (2005) outlined how plants affect the flow resistance according to their distributions and shapes in a channel. Neelz and Pender (2007) investigated the roughness parameter of coarse-grid inundation models to describe the blockage effects by buildings and chose the appropriate roughness parameter by comparing the fine-grid model as a benchmark. The suggested roughness values in most research papers do not consider buildings and modifying roughness to reflect the increased resistance requires excessive trial and error process (Chen et al. 2012a) .
In this study we developed an inundation model to simulate the blockage and storage effects of buildings on flow propagation in urban areas. If the water level outside a building stays below the entrance height, the walls and the raised entrance protect the building from flooding, which reduces the storage space in the computation grid cell located within. For this condition, buildings only affect the flooding because of the blockage effect. If the water level outside a building reaches the entrance height, the flood will flow into and be stored inside the building. The building storage effect may decrease the overland flow depth in this case. Meanwhile, the existence of buildings confines the conveyance width of flow and increases the surface resistance. We analyzed the surface roughness and suggested adjustment based on the building occupancy in a grid cell. The inundation model combined with the storm sewer model was applied to simulate the flooding in Taipei City.
METHODOLOGY

Two-Dimensional Inundation Model
Assuming the acceleration of water flow on land surface is small compared with the gravitation and friction, two-dimensional (2D) depth-averaged shallow water equations on land surface can be written as (Chang et al. 2000) :
where Eq. (1) ). The flow conditions in urban areas differ from rural plains due to the densely distributed buildings. To model flood dynamic in urban areas with existing buildings using coarse grid, buildings may occupy a partial grid cell area that reduces the cell storage capacity when the flood level is lower than the entrance height of buildings. In this study buildings are conceptualized as a region with the same geometry to a grid cell that is located at the cell's center, as shown in Fig. 1 , without affecting the flux through the boundary shared with its neighbor cells. The occupancy of buildings in a cell area is defined as the building coverage ratio (BCR), α 0 , such that flood water can only distribute to 1 -α 0 of cell area. Equation (1) In reality, solid building walls and the raised entrance or the temporary flood walls may keep the inside of buildings from flooding up to a threshold d 0 . Once the flood level reaches the threshold, water starts flowing into buildings and filling the space inside. The discharge can be calculated using the broad crested weir formula, which can be converted as a sink term in the continuity equation as
and Eq. (4) is rewritten as
where, μ is the coefficient of weir flow (μ = 0.85), b is the width of building entrance (m), d 0 is the threshold of building entrance height (m), q t is the discharge per unit area entering building (m s -1 ). By integrating q t with respect to time (t 0 is the time of water as it starts to flow into the building), the total flood volume inside the building is estimated as q dt 
The flood volume inside a building is expressed as an equivalent area ratio al (Fig. 2) . Ignoring the thickness of walls and the storage space inside buildings below the ground elevation, al is a value between 0, when the flood depth never reaches the threshold d 0 , and α 0 , when the water depth inside building reaches the same level as the flood outside the building. The dynamic change in al is irreversible during a simulation, meaning the water inside the building below d 0 is trapped and will not return outside the building.
In other words, α varies from α 0 , when the inside of the building is totally dry, to 0, when the inner water level reaches the same as the outer one. For the latter, Eq. (8) is equivalent to Eq. (1) since no barrier stops the flow interaction between the outside and inside of the building. When the outer water level drops below d 0 , α 0 is applied to Eq. (8) until the water level raises above the threshold (α may not be zero if the building inside is not fully filled before the outer water level drops below d 0 ).
The Resistance Under the Blockage Effect of Buildings
The total resistance F within a computing cell includes the surface resistance Fl along the flow paths and the building drag resistance Fm due to the blockage of buildings (i.e., F F F = + l m). The surface resistance is defined as the friction shearing stress on the ground surface area. The existence of buildings restricts the flow between buildings, which results in reduced friction forces due to a lower surface area
where,
= is the friction shearing stress and γ is the specify gravity of water. Replacing the friction slope S f with ( )
, where V u v 2 2 = + , n ori is the original Manning's roughness without considering buildings and substituting w x in Eq. (9), the reduced resistance force becomes:
Building drag resistance forms as the overland flow is obstructed and it is a function of the submerged building area normal to the flow direction (A α ): Fig. 2 . The equivalent area ratio of inflow volume al.
where, C D is the building drag coefficient, t is the density of water (kg m -3 ) and A α is the submerged building area normal to the flow direction (m 2 ),
. The building drag resistance can be converted to the same form as the shear resistance applied to the total area:
where, nm is the roughness that represents the building drag resistance (s m -1/3
). From Eqs. (11) and (12) we can derive nm as:
Azinfar and Kells (2008) measured building drag coefficients of different size obstructions in channels through hydraulic experiments and described C D as a function of the BCR,
Hence, nm is derived as: Figure 3 shows that assuming A = 1600 m 2 , nm increases with the water depth more significantly when the BCR increases, which means higher depth will induce higher drag force due to the blockage of buildings. Higher BCR will also increase nm in the same water depth.
Roughness Adjustment
Substituting Eqs. (10) and (12) 
Where, n is the adjusted Manning's roughness for overland flow modeling that accounts for both the ground surface friction and the building shape resistance. Therefore, the roughness corresponding to the blockage effect is obtained.
( Figure 4 shows the relationship between the adjusted roughness n, flood depth d and BCR α 0 , assuming that n ori = 0.2 and A = 1600 m 2 . For lower flood depths the increased shape resistance is cancelled out by the reduced surface friction. When the flood depth rises, nm grows at a much higher rate, as shown in Fig. 3 
d n means the water depth when the adjusted roughness n is equal to the original value n ori . Table 1 lists the d n values that correspond to different BCR values for the given n ori = 0.2 and A = 1600 m 2 . For lower BCR values, n is less sensitive to the change in flood depth so the increased building shape resistance has very little influence over the reduced Fig. 3 . Relationship of BCR and nm in different water depths.
surface friction such that d n is more than 1 m. For large BCR values the reduced weight of n ori , (1 -α 0 ), results in nm dominating the calculation of n and d n decreases to 0.27 for the case that α 0 = 0.64.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Evaluation of Model Performance
Downtown Taipei City, located in northern Taiwan, was adopted as a case study for the model application. The area is densely populated and surrounded by the Danshui River and its tributaries, the Keelung and Sindian Rivers. High levees along the river protect the city against flooding up to 200 year return period. The topography of Taipei City contains mountainous areas in the southeast and lowlands in the northwest area (Fig. 5) . The Taipei City Government built 25 drainage and pumping systems to cope with surface runoff caused by pluvial events.
Typhoon Nari swept through Taiwan with recordbreaking rainfall in northern Taiwan on 16 September 2001. Table 2 shows the total amount and peak intensity of rainfall records from gauges in downtown Taipei during Typhoon Nari. The rainfall in the Nangang and Neihu neighborhood gauges accumulated more than 690 mm in 24 hrs. The peak intensity of most rain gauges exceeded the design standard (78 mm hr We adopted the HEC-1 Model developed by the Hydrologic Engineering Center (1998) to calculate runoff from the upstream catchments as the lateral inflows of the 2D inundation model. The Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) (Huber and Dickinson 1988 ) was adopted to solve the sewer system in Downtown Taipei City. The discharges drained by pumping stations are considered as the lateral outflows from the model and the surcharges of manholes are regarded as point sources in the model (Chen et al. 2005) .
We compared three settings for reflecting the building blockages and storage effects in urban flood modeling. Setting A only adopted the bare terrain elevation without roughness adjustment, which is the traditional approach that ignores the existence of building in urban flood modeling. Settings B and C used the BCR values and adjusted the roughness to represent the blockage effect. The difference between Setting B and C was the threshold of the building entrance heights. In Setting B, the heights were set at 99 m above ground elevation, which prevented the flood from entering the buildings such that no storage effect was simulated.
In Setting C we collected the building data from Downtown Taipei City and classified them into three categories, as shown in Fig. 6 . Category 1 was traditional apartments with up to 5 floors and without elevators. Category 2 was apartments with 5 to 7 floors and an elevator. Category 3 was condominiums with more than 7 floors and an elevator. The thresholds (d 0 ) of building entrance height for each category were set as 0.5, 1, and 2 m, respectively, which allows buildings to store water when the flood depth was greater than the threshold. All three settings used the same 40 × 40 m simulation grid and the original Manning's roughness 0.2 of each grid cell. In settings B and C, the BCR values were calculated with the occupied area of buildings in each cell. The average BCR values of all districts listed in Table 3 are mean BCR values of total grids located in the districts. The Manning's roughness of each cell was modified according to Eq. (17) during the simulation.
The Taipei City Government (2001) surveyed the inundated area and delineated the flood extent with flood depths greater than 0.3 m, shown in Fig. 7 , which was estimated about 2154 ha. The lowland areas along the Keelung River in Nangang, Xinyi Songshan and Zhongshan Districts were inundated. Figures 8, 9 , and 10 are the simulated flooded areas above 0.3 m of settings A, B, and C, respectively, for the Typhoon Nari event. The simulated flooding area is consistent with the surveyed areas in Nangang, Xinyi and Songshan districts for all settings. The Zhongshan and Datong districts were only partly inundated in setting A but Table 3 . Building coverage ratios of district in downtown Taipei. where, A inv and A sim represent areas investigated to be inundated and simulated as inundated, respectively. P is equal to 1 when the simulation flood extent exactly coincides with the investigated area and to 0 when no overlap exists. Note that the A sim in settings B and C also includes areas occupied by buildings. This ensured that A sim can be evaluated with the same standard in each setting. The simulated flood areas, as shown in Table 4 , for A, B, and C were 1785, 2284, and 2157 ha, respectively, while the investigated flood extent was 2154 ha. Details of the evaluation results and volume statistics are summarized in Table 5 . Total flooded volume, which means the flood volumes outside buildings, are 12.08, 10.78, and 9.45 × 10 6 m 3 in settings A, B, and C. Total volumes in buildings is 2.5 × 10 6 m 3 in setting C. Ignoring buildings in setting A led to significant underestimation of the inundated area because a lot of inundation occurred at the locations were actually occupied by buildings, which were safeguarded by their elevated entrances and walls from flooding. Settings B and C had P values higher than setting A, indicating the proposed models which consider the building effects in urban areas, performed better than the model in setting A. The flooded areas in each water depth interval were larger than the ones in setting A because the water spread wider in settings B and C due to the existence of buildings, whereas the total final flood volume is smaller than setting A. In setting C the flooded areas in each interval were smaller than setting B because 20.9% of the final flood water volume was trapped in buildings due to the storage effect.
Storage and Blockage Effects of Buildings
The inundation areas of each district are shown in Table 6 . The Nangang district had the smallest average BCR, the inundated area above 0.3 m is 439 ha in setting A, 450 ha in setting B, and 448 ha in setting C. The difference in the inundated areas increased by about only 2.6 and 2.2% due to buildings. In contrast, the largest average BCR of 0.42 was in the Datong district, but the inundated areas of settings A and C differed from 75 to 148 ha, the variation in areas reached a very high value of 96.4%. These results indicated that the blockage effect was more significant when the building occupancy on the surface was higher. In setting B the flooded areas changed dramatically higher in the Datong and Zhongshan districts because these areas were not severely inundated without considering the buildings in setting A. In the Nangang, Xinyi and Songshan districts, which were already widely inundated in setting A, flooded areas only slightly increased in setting B. In setting C part of the flood water exceeding the height of the given threshold was stored in buildings so that the flooded area was smaller than the one in setting B. These results indicate that the flood will be restrained to streets, propagated more quickly and induced severe inundation in further downstream areas due to the blockage effect of buildings. Figures 11, 12 , and 13 show the local inundation area in settings A, B, and C, respectively. In setting A, the flood concentrated to the lower areas because only the surface elevation was accounted for in the simulation. Simulation results from settings B and C show that flooding was confined by densely built buildings and propagated along streets, which reflected the physical environment in Taipei City more accurately than the results from setting A. The results from setting B show that the water depths were higher and the flood extent was larger because the flood was blocked outside buildings and no water depths were reported inside buildings. In setting C the water depth near the east area in the figures exceeded the threshold and drained into buildings so the maximum flood depth significantly decreased and many buildings were full of water.
We selected three cells as checkpoints, i.e., Pt. 1, 2, and 3 in Fig. 11 , to compare the flow behaviors under different building conditions. The BCRs and thresholds of each point are shown in Table 7 . Figures 14 and 15 show the hydrographs of the water depth and al values at these checkpoints, respectively. Results of setting A indicate that the water depths outside of the building at all points were lower than threshold 0.5 m during whole simulation Table 7 . BCRs and thresholds of checkpoints. 
process. While the building blockage effect was considered, the existence of buildings reduced the conveyance area of surface runoff in setting B such that the water depths increased rapidly and reached the maximum value about 4 hours earlier than setting A. When the water depth at Pt. 1 reached the threshold of the building in setting C, the surface runoff started flowing into buildings and the maximum water depths were significantly lower than setting B due to the storage effects of the buildings. The flood rapidly propagated and accumulated in the lowland area near to Pt. 1 so al in Fig. 15 quickly increased from 0 to 0.53 because the buildings were full of water within 2 hrs.
At Pt. 2 the water depth outside of the buildings at B reached the threshold d 0 in the 30 th hr. The al in Fig. 15 started to increase gradually to 0.17 and remained constant after the 33 th hr, which indicated the inside of the buildings were only partially filled by water, because the water depth reduced back below d 0 soon before the space was fully filled. At Pt. 3 the water depth is always lower than the threshold so al remained 0.
From the results we can conclude that urban flood depths outside buildings increased rapidly to a higher stage due to the blockage effect of buildings in settings B and C. The maximum depth also appeared earlier, which indicates a flash flood in urban areas will cause higher impact because of the rapidly rising water level and quick flood propagation downstream.
CONCLUSION
An inundation model was developed to represent the effects of building blockages and storage in urban areas. In this paper we proposed a Manning's roughness modification method according to the blockage effect of buildings and considered the storage effects when water reaches the threshold of buildings. We also derived the flood depths when the increased building shape resistance dominates the reduced surface friction. The simulation results from the Nari Typhoon event indicated that the proposed model, using the BCR, the modified Manning's roughness and consideration of the storage effects can produce more accurate results in urban inundation modeling.
